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Abstract. The purpose of this study was to test the level of students’ understand-
ing before and after the implementation of group guidance which burdened the
local strength of Surabaya. This type of research is experimental research with one
group pretest-posttest design. The sample of this study was 10 people using a ran-
dom technique. The results of the study using theWilcoxon technique.Wilcoxon’s
test showed that all students experienced an increase with a mean of 5.50 with
0.5 getting a value of Z= -2.850. Asymp.Sig. (2-tailed) is 0.004 less than<0.05,
it can be said that the difference in the level of student understanding before and
before the implementation of group guidance has been accepted?
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1 Introduction

Human behavior and development are related to its culture. Reveal that human behavior
and development lie in the setting of certain actions, at certain times, and in certain
cultures [1]. Junior high school students in Surabaya are part of the Surabaya community
in particular and Javanese society in general [2]. Thepeople ofSurabayahave adistinctive
character. States that Arek Suroboyo has a more open, egalitarian, high solidarity, and
desperate character. In addition, there are typical words that are usually spoken and
identified with the people of Surabaya, such as “arek”, “bonek”, “jancuk”, and others.
However, along with modernization, there are concerns from the cultural community
and leaders in Surabaya [3]. The concern is the fading of the distinctive character of
Surabaya [4]. Cak Dullah considered, as the chairman of Pusura Youth, was worried
about the nature of cooperation, togetherness, and the high social spirit of the Suroboyo
arek began to erode along with the times [5].

Students in Surabaya as part of the Surabaya community need to understand the
culture, including the typical words of the Surabaya people. Suroboyo’s typical words
that are often heard are “Jancok”. About history, in what situations and conditions it may
be said, the context of pronunciation, and the impact when saying it. If culture is not well
understood, conflicts arise. The cultural conflicts that exist in Indonesia, especially West
Kalimantan [6]. A good cultural understanding will help communicate and understand
other people’s cultures.
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The role of counseling services has an important role in solving cultural problems
both with preventive and curative efforts [7]. The direction of guidance and counseling
services today is towards professional services that help all aspects of individuals [8].One
service that can be used as an alternative to improve cultural understanding, especially
understanding Surabaya’s typical words, is Group Guidance.

Education is a basic human symptom that prepares youngsters for life in a civilized
society. It is also existential human guidance and genuine guidance, so that children
identify their distinctive identity, are able to live to possess and continue or develop the
social legacy of the preceding generation via the application of reason and experience,
and are able to do so.

Each student’s unique academic attitudes are shaped by his or her learning passion.
Therefore, each studentmust cultivate his or her own passion in studying. The other party
merely serves to bolster and cultivate an individual’s interest or to preserve it. Values
are connected to the kind of interest. Consequently, focusing on the values in learning
activities is a very effective means of stimulating interest. For instance, studying to pass
an exam, becoming a champion, a scientific specialist, satisfying a desire to get a degree,
or obtaining a job.

Group guidance provides beneficial information to several people at once, instead
of repeatedly explaining the concept to each person individually [9]. This offers the
group leader a more efficient way to educate. It also allows individuals the opportunity
to interact with others facing issues similar to their own. Common examples in the
workplace include orientation programs, career information sessions, and job training
workshops [10].

A desire to learn about regional arts and crafts, such as sketching There are still
several pupils who have little or no interest in studying and practicing at home or at
school. This is shown by the fact that there are students with poor learning interests
whose accomplishment value is above the class average, below the class average, and
on the class average line. This prompted researchers to particularly give group guidance
services in the form of Experimental Research in order to improve interest in studying
local subject through group guidance services using discussion tactics.

local content is a set of plans and arrangements regarding the objectives, contents,
and learning materials compiled by education units in accordance with the diversity of
regional potential, regional characteristics, regional advantages, regional needs, and their
respective environments andways. These plans and arrangements serve as a guide for the
implementation of learning activities to achieve certain educational goals. Local content
influences education programs in the form of courses whose content and media delivery
are tied to the natural environment, social environment, and cultural environment, as
well as regional demands that students in the area must study.

local content involves subject matter and the incorporation of numerous regional
features, including not just skills, crafts, but also expressions of legendary regional
cultures and traditions.

Group guidance has advantages as stated by Sukardi, namely [11]: (a) providing
broad opportunities to express opinions and discuss various things that are happening
around them. (b) group members will have an objective, precise, and broad enough
understanding of the things they are talking about. (c) the emergence of a positive attitude
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Fig. 1. One group pretest-posttest design model

towards the state of themselves and their environment related to the things they talk about
in groups. (d) develop programs of activities to make it happen. (e) carry out real and
direct activities to produce the results as they were originally programmed. Based on the
previous study, the purpose of this study is to test the level of students’ understanding
of typical words after applying group guidance containing Surabaya cultural values.

2 Method

States that pre-experimental designs (non-design) are often seen as experiments that are
not real. Therefore it is often referred to as quasi-experimental [12]. It is called that
because this type of experiment does not meet the requirements, such as how a scientific
experiment can be said to follow certain rules.

In this study, the authors conducted a quantitative study using the pre-experimental
design type one group pretest-posttest method.

This one-group pretest-posttest design consists of one predetermined group. In this
design, the test was carried out twice, namely before being given the treatment called the
pre-test, and after the treatment called the post-test. The research pattern of the one-group
pretest-posttest design method is shown in Fig. 1 [13].

Information:
O1: Pre-test uses an inventory of students’ initial understanding to find out the initial

score before being given treatment in the form of group guidance services
X: Treatment in the form of group guidance services containing local values of Surabaya
O2: The final test uses an inventory related to understanding to find out the final score
after being given treatment

The subjects of this study were 10 students with a random sampling technique. The
data collection technique uses the Surabaya-specific word comprehension inventory.
Inventory consists of aspects of history, situation, and impact, ways of disclosure. The
data analysis technique used is a statistical technique with the Wilcoxon test. For this
reason, the data analysis technique that is following this research is the Wilcoxon test
because it is to determine the difference in the results of the ability.

3 Result and Discussion

Table 1 shows the results of the pretest and posttest after being given treatment:
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Table 1. Pretest and posttest results

No Pretest Posttest Difference

1 7 8 1

2 6 7 1

3 6 8 2

4 6 7 1

5 7 8 1

6 6 8 2

7 4 7 3

8 6 7 1

9 6 8 2

10 4 7 3

Table 1 showed that the pretest and posttest on students are different. Two of the
students have been increasing their skills of local value. Since the treatment has been
disseminated into the group design using the control variable.

Wilcoxon test results based on the data above are as follows:

Ranks

N Mean Rank Sum of Ranks

Post Test -Negative Ranks 0a .00 .00

Pre Test Positive Ranks 10b 5.50 55.00

Ties 0c

Total 10

a. Post_Test < Pre_Test.
b. Post_Test > Pre_Test.
c. Post_Test = Pre_Test.

Test Statisticsb

Post_Test-
Pre_Test

Z
Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed)

-2.850a
.004

a. Based on negative ranks.
b. Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test

The Wilcoxon test results show that the negative ranks are 0 and the positive ranks
are 5.50, meaning that all students experienced an increase with a mean of 5.50 with 0.5,
the value Z= -2.850. Asymp.Sig. (2-tailed) is 0.004 less than<0.05, it can be concluded
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that ha is accepted,meaning that there is a difference in the level of student understanding
before and after the implementation of group guidance. These results strengthen previous
research conducted by Kasman, et al. (2018) that the application of group guidance will
be able to improve students’ understanding [14]. Describe the description of group
guidance services as one of the important services to support development, especially
career development, social development, and increasing self-awareness [15]. Culture is
closely related to individual social development.

In addition, group guidancewith local cultural values or with local strengths has been
proven to be able to improve several abilities. Several studies found the effectiveness of
group guidance by utilizing local strengths, namely folklore to grow the character of the
nation following the origin of the formation of the nation [16]. Another study proved that
the application of peace guidance and counseling services based on local wisdom was
able to help counsels solve their problems [17]. Another study found the effectiveness
of group guidance containing merchant values in increasing student resilience [18].

4 Conclusion

Along with social developments and technological advances, guidance and counseling
are also required to innovate in the delivery of its services, including the implementa-
tion of group guidance services containing cultural values. Group guidance has many
advantages and is often said to be the prima donna in guidance and counseling services.
Through this service, students’ understanding can increase, including an understanding
of local culture, including typical words that are identified with certain regions. The inte-
grated model will be a distinct advantage. However, this service requires clear guidance
in its implementation as well as a specific culture.
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